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SUMMARY OF FACULTY SENATE MEETING

11/27/06

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Herndon called the meeting to order at 3:20P.M.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

Motion to approve the minutes of the 11/13/06 meeting by Senator
Strauss; second by Senator VanWormer. Motion passed.

CALL FOR PRESS IDENTIFICATION

No press present.

COMMENTS FROM INTERIM PROVOST LUBKER

Interim Provost Lubker noted that President Allen would like
input from the Senate regarding the new admission criteria index
that is being put together.
Senator Patton, who is on the
committee looking at the criteria, will be making
recommendations tomorrow about the draft that has been
developed.
They are looking at changing the current rule that
states that any Iowa high school student who is in the upper
half of his/her graduating class will be admitted to one of the
three Regents institutions. The new criteria, which are being
called the RAI, the Regents Admission Index, will equal high
school rank, plus two times the ACT composite score, plus twenty
times the High School GPA, plus five times the number of core
subject area courses completed in high school.
The University
of Iowa would like a higher index score for admission than Iowa
State and UNI.
Previously, Iowa State and UNI had been in favor
of all three Regents institutions have that same admission
index.
Iowa State is now recommending a cut off score of 250 or
above that would allow automatic admission to any of the three
Regents universities. There would also be a range of 240 - 249,
which would say to students with that score to go ahead and
apply and they would be reviewed on an individual basis. Most,
but not all, applicants in this range would be admissible to at
least one Regents university.
Students with scores less than
240 would be encouraged to enroll as a transfer student after
attending a community college. The questions President Allen
would like the Senate to address are, should all three Regents
institutions have the same score, or different? And if
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different, should ours be lower and Iowa's higher? A lengthy
discussion followed with the consensus of the Senate being that
there should be a common score; if not a common score, then UNI
should have a higher score than Iowa; and a range is not
supported.

COMMENTS FROM CHAIR, CYNTHIA HERNDON

Chair Herndon had no comments.

CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING

920

NISA Resolution on Electronic Media Devices Policy

Motion to docket in regular order as item #829 by Senator
Christensen; second by Senator O'Kane. Motion passed.

CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS

826

Emeritus Status request for Howard Aibel, Department of
Music, effective 8/06

Motion to approve by Senator Funderburk; second by Senator
Strauss. Motion passed.

828

Placement of 800:064 Elementary Probability and Statistics
for Bioinformatics in category lC of the LAC

Siobahn Morgan, Chair of the Liberal Arts Core Committee (LACC)
along with Jerry Ridenhour, Department of Mathematics, and Syed
Kirmani, course instructor were present to discuss this.
The Senate approved the placement of 800:064 Elementary
Probability and Statistics for Bioinformatics/Introductory
Statistics of Life Sciences in Category lC of the LAC.

OTHER DISCUSSION

Chair Herndon distributed a document regarding a proposal for
studying UNI's organization of Colleges in light of the search
for a new dean for the College of Education.
A length
discussion followed.
The Senate agreed that the proposal should
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be sent back to Dr. Carol Cooper who brought it forward.
If she
would like to talk to some of the senators and convince them
that it is appropriate for us to make a recommendation to the
university as a whole, then the senators can bring forward a
request to reconsider organization.

Chair Herndon directed her comment to Interim Provost Lubker,
noting that rumors have it that what was docketed at the Board
of Regents meeting on the parking deck has gone further than
most of us are aware of.
A lengthy discussion followed with it
being noted that the parking arrangement in the facility had not
been finalized and that a business plan that will work will have
to be developed. No general funds go to support parking at UNI;
only what we pay for our parking permits and what comes in from
the meters.
They have to figure out what they can put in the
deck so that it pays for itself.

ADJOURNMENT
DRAFT FOR SENATOR'S REVIEW
MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE MEETING
11/27/06
1641

Maria Basom, David Christensen, Jeffrey Funderburk,
Paul Gray, Cindy Herndon, Mary Guenther, Rob Hitlan, Susan Koch,
Michael Licari, James Lubker, David Marchesani, Steve O'Kane,
Phil Patton, Jerry Soneson, Laura Strauss, Denise Tallakson,
Katherine VanWormer, Barb Weeg, Susan Wurtz
PRESENT:

Absent:

Sue Joslyn, Shashi Kaparthi, Pierre-Damien Mvuyekure

CALL TO ORDER

Chair Herndon called the meeting to order at 3:20 P.M.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Motion to approve the minutes of the 11/13/06 meeting by Senator
Strauss; second by Senator VanWormer. Motion passed.
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CALL FOR PRESS IDENTIFICATION

No press present.

COMMENTS FROM INTERIM PROVOST LUBKER

Interim Provost Lubker remarked that he just returned from a
vacation in Sweden late last night and had an early morning
meeting today, and may not be as focused as he would like to be.
Interim Provost Lubker noted that he has a request from
President Allen from the Cabinet meeting that was held this
afternoon.
President Allen would like input from the Senate on
a couple of issues involving the new admission criteria index
that is being put together.
Senator Patton, UNI Registrar, who
is on the committee looking at the criteria, will be making
recommendations tomorrow about the draft that they have
developed.
They are looking at changing the current rule that
states that any Iowa high school student who is in the upper
half of his/her graduating class will be admitted to one of the
three Regents institutions. The new criteria which are being
called the RAI, the Regents Admission Index, will equal high
school rank, plus two times the ACT composite score, plus twenty
times the High School GPA, plus five times the number of core
subject area courses completed in high school. Questions to be
resolved relate to whether or not all three Regents universities
have the same index score which would mean automatic admission
to one of the three universities.
High school students with
scores below that score would not necessarily not be admitted
but their admission would not be automatic. The University of
Iowa wants to have a higher score for their admission with Iowa
State and UNI having a lower score. UNI and Iowa State are
taking the stand that all three universities should have the
same score. Faculty have expressed concern with that stance
because if we have too high a score, we're going to be driving
students straight into the community colleges.
If we all have
the same score and it's too high, UNI might be hurt more than
the other two institutions in terms of driving students to the
community colleges.
Interim Provost Lubker continued that up until a few days ago,
Iowa State and UNI were holding to be the same with Iowa wanting
to be higher. Now a compromise is being discussed.
Specifically, using a cut off score of 250 or above that would
allow automatic admission to any of the three Regents
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universities.
There would also be a range of 240 - 249 which
would say to students with a score within that range to go ahead
and apply and they would be reviewed on an individual basis.
Most, but not all, applicants in this range would be admissible
to at least one Regents university.
Students with scores less
than 240 would be encouraged to enroll as transfer students
after attending a community college. This method would seem to
be more confusing for students.
Interim Provost Lubker asked the Senate for their opinions on
having a common cutoff score and having a range by which
· students would be reviewed on an individual basis.
Senator Guenther asked if the University of Iowa's number is
already set.
Interim Provost Lubker responded that it has not been decided
but will be voted on at the December Board of Regents (BOR)
meeting.
Senator Patton noted that he hopes that the three institutions
can agree on a common score, at the 245 range, no higher than
250. He also hopes that the "rangeu idea is also dropped as it
is too confusing and would drive some students who would be
admitted to any one of the three universities to simply not
apply at all which would be to the detriment of all three
institutions.
Senator Wurtz commented that we should not be worried about
driving them into community colleges, but should be looking at
attracting them to the quality of what we do.
Is there a way to
separate those two issues?
Interim Provost Lubker replied that in talking with President
Allen, he had noted that if we're forced into the "rangeH idea
UNI needs to get out in the press within hours of it being
announced how UNI really feels about it, and that students in
that 240 - 249 range should apply. Senator Patton had also
stated that four straight years at a university is the best
method rather than two at a community college and two at a
university.
There are so many advantages to doing all four
years at once, and we need to get that word out.
Senator Patton responded that the committee has talked very long
on the concept of communication once this is announced as to how
parents and students ought to view it.
From a positive
communication standpoint, they will encourage students to apply
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as much as possible and not cast it in a negative light.
Personally he is very concerned that however it is presented,
some students will get discouraged or simply won't apply when
they calculate their index score.
Senator Weeg commented that one of the factors in the formula is
the number of core courses taken in high schooli do all high
schools offer all the core courses?
Senator Patton responded that they do.
Senator Weeg continued, have they compared this formula for
students who have been admitted in the past and does it
represent what we've done, or is UNI more lenient?
Senator Patton replied that when the committee started creating
the formula, . they began with the concept of looking at
previously admitted classes and how would they create an index
score that would follow a pattern where they would admit 90% of
that class by using the formula.
They began with 90%, then 85%,
down to 75%, trying to figure out what index score would equate
that percentage of previous classes. The goal is not to become
more weak or more rigid, but to admit about the same number of
students as in the past. The mixture, however, may be different
because in the past there was one characteristic to look at,
upper half rank in the class. They will now have four things to
look to create an index.
Interim Provost Lubker noted that this will encourage students
to take some of those difficult core courses in their senior
year rather than try to float through with "fluff" courses and
get a higher GPA having done nothing to deserve it.
Senator Weeg commented on the idea of the range and doesn't like
decisions being made on quantitative data.
There could be the
exceptional students who did not score well on the ACT test and
weren't so great in high school with a GPA that's bad, but they
are really intelligent and once they get to college they'll
succeed.
She does not agree with having a set range and anyone
under that range must go to a community college.
Senator Patton replied that he agrees, but they are hopefully
looking at a common cutoff score, and that looking at previous
classes is very predictive of success based on first year GPA
and retention into the second year.
That model a very
successful pattern.
The people below that index score are the
ones they will be encouraging to apply because any of the
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multiple variables may be off by one factor or another. Not
only are they looking at those four characteristics, but also at
the courses they took.
For example, did they take AP (Advanced
Placement) courses, were they involved in leadership positions,
what else did they do that separates them and could serve as
factors for indicators of success?
Senator Weeg reiterated that she is in favor of the index but
not the range aspect.
Senator Tallakson wondered how people would interpret the fact
that Iowa would like to go with a higher number; it would look
like Iowa has a higher standard than UNI or Iowa State. Why
would we want to give that message out to the State of Iowa?
Interim Provost Lubker noted that the Provost at Iowa, Mike
Hogan has been advocating strongly for much more rigorous
admission standards for Iowa. The best example of this is
Truman State in Missouri which takes the top 25%. They have a
very small but elite student body that way.
That's what Iowa
wants, the best students, by making it much more difficult to
get in.
By setting a higher index score, Iowa would be sending
that message.
In looking at states with a multi-university
system, they usually have a flagship school, an agriculture
school and a teachers college, there is often a graduated index
of admission and is probably the most common model.
Senator Patton added that in looking at other states that have
that kind of environment, one is looking at states that are
usually larger, have many more campuses, with totally different
administrative systems, meaning there could be a governing board
for the flagship institution, a governing board for the
comprehensive institutions, a governing board for the states
universities as in California, just a number of different kinds
of governing systems. Historically in Iowa, there have been
three institutions, and for the last fifty years common-like in
that one of their primary objections is admission of freshmen
into a liberal arts undergraduate type of environment and
separation after that point in terms of professional schools and
graduate schools. At the beginning stage, we view ourselves as
traditional undergraduate institutions. Truman State has a
totally different model than that at the University of Missouri,
and in Missouri the flagship institution, the University of
Missouri at Columbia, is not the highest admission standard
institution in the state.
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Senator VanWormer remarked .that she believed it would be really
risky to compete with the University of Iowa if they have a
higher index score.
If it comes to that, then we should just go
back to admitting the upper half of high school graduating
classes. She would prefer we not have anything that looks like
a competition at all and a cut off at a more reasonable level
with UNI, Iowa and Iowa State having the same standards. UNI
really has more to offer here because we have professors
teaching the courses. A lot of students, if they knew that,
would rather come here.
Senator Licari added that if indeed the three Regents
universities have followed in the same tradition of serving
undergraduates and if it is still the case that the reason why
we have public higher education in the state is to improve
access to a university education for the citizens of the state
of Iowa, then we should be common in our admission standards.
That entry point should be common but what is done after that is
where there can be some divergence. We should, however, have a
common standard at the "gate" that is uniformly applied across
all three universities.
In response to Interim Provost Lubker's question if this was
helpful for the conversation that will take place tomorrow,
Senate Patton responded that it was.
Senator Weeg asked if, once this is implemented, will it be
studied to see whether it has an adverse impact on any group of
people.
Senator Patton replied that the models have been done against
entire freshmen classes and subgroups of freshmen classes.
Some
subgroups are more adversely affected by the index, meaning that
a minority population as a group may have a lower common index
of those admitted than would be true of a white population.
That is a concern among the committee and one of the reasons why
they are looking at certain common scores, to be inclusive of
· our entering freshmen classes.
Senator Soneson noted that he mentioned this at the last meeting
that it seems if people put pressure on UNI to lower their
standards, then pressure should be pushed the other way to say
that UNI is "the undergraduate school" in Iowa.
Iowa and Iowa
State are more focused on their graduate programs and have
Teaching Assistants (TAs), not professors, in their
undergraduate programs. UNI focuses primarily on the
undergraduate program so our standards ought to be higher.
That
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could be a bargaining chip if there is a lot of pressure for
Iowa to have a higher index score. At the very least, we ought
to have the same standards. And he truly believes that UNI
should have higher standards.
Senator Patton responded that while he doesn't agree totally, he
agrees in part in that if it were up to him to say which is the
undergraduate university in the state, it's UNI because our
classes are not taught by TAs. And he finds it very interesting
that the University of Iowa argues for higher standards when the
undergraduate experience there may not be as good as a student
would receive here.
Senator Soneson continued, that is precisely for that reason one
could say the state of Iowa could move in the direction of
making UNI more exclusive rather than less exclusive. We can
send the other students off to Iowa or Iowa State to let the TAs
teach them whereas those with PhD's can teach our best students.
And Senator Patton can use this as a bargaining chip.
Interim Provost Lubker continued, asking if it was the consensus
of the Senate that there should be a common score, and if not a
common score than UNI should have a higher score than Iowa, and
that we did not like the range.
The Senate responded that was
correct.
Interim Provost Lubker also added that the faculty at the other
regents universities have complained that they have not been
kept informed about this process. Administration at UNI has
tried very hard to keep our faculty informed.
Senator Soneson noted that the faculty appreciates being kept
informed.

COMMENTS FROM CHAIR, CYNTHIA HERNDON

Chair Herndon had no comments.

CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING

920

NISA Resolution on Electronic Media Devices Policy

Motion to docket in regular order as item #829 by Senator
Christensen; second by Senator O'Kane. Motion passed.
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CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS

826

Emeritus Status request for Howard Aibel, Department of
Music, effective 8/06

Motion to approve by Senator Funderburk; second by Senator
Strauss.
Senator Funderburk noted that Dr. Aibel began teaching at UNI in
1978 with two degrees from Julliard and had won numerous
international piano competitions. He had previously taught ten
years at Julliard. He was one of the first faculty here
actively involved in international activities such as judging
competitions and had many undergraduate and graduate
international students who established solo careers. He has
been on disability for the past five years due to back problems
from sitting on piano benches for extended periods of time but
continues to be actively involved internationally. He was a
very fine faculty member and a good colleague for 27 years.
Motion passed.

828

Placement of 800:064 Elementary Probability and Statistics
for Bioinformatics in Category lC of the LAC

Siobahn Morgan, Chair of the Liberal Arts Core Committee (LACC)
along with Jerry Ridenhour, Department of Mathematics, and Syed
Kirmani, course instructor were present to discuss this.
Dr. Morgan noted that this course is similar to the current LAC
course "Introduction to Statistical Methods" except the emphasis
on content is towards the life, biological and human sciences
with the application of statistics and statistical methods that
are more appropriate for those areas.
It would be a good option
for students in Health Promotion or Biology who might not
consider this as a course they would want to take.
It is not a
course that will help students through the LAC more quickly.
It
was created for the Bioinformatics major, but those students
already have to take an LAC course so it's not really helping
them.
It is a possibility for other majors to fulfill their LAC
requirements with a course that may be more appropriate to their
field of studies.
Senator O'Kane asked if this is to be included in the LAC why
are Analysis for Business Students :043 and Mathematics for
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Biological Sciences :056 not included as well.
He also noted
that the name seems inappropriate, something like Elementary
Probability and Statistics for Bioscience or Biological Sciences
would be more appropriate.
The name is much narrower than what
the course is actually about.
Dr. Morgan responded that as for the other courses that aren't
included in the LAC, she doesn't know why they aren't included
or if they have even been proposed. The LAC will gladly look at
them, but they need to be brought forward.
Senator O'Kane rephrased his question, why should this course be
included if those other courses are not?
Dr. Morgan responded that they haven't been proposed. As for
the title, she's unsure why it has that title. When it was
proposed, it was proposed for a very narrow major.
Senator O'Kane added that the focus of the course itself is not
really that narrow.
Dr. Kirmani replied that they have proposed that the name of
this course be changed to "Introductory Statistics of Life
Sciences." The statistical methods and techniques are common to
all; it's just a question of content. This would probably serve
students in social, life, health sciences and communication
studies better.
Senator O'Kane commented that that addresses his question, but
his concern is .that something is being added to the LAC that was
so narrow that very few students would take.
Dr. Kirmani responded that they were very unhappy with the name
themselves.
Senator O'Kane continued that the new name makes it very
appropriate for the LAC.
Dr. Kirmani explained that the name change was recently
approved.
Chair Herndon asked if the University Curriculum Committee (UCC)
has to approve this? In prior proposals that have come before
the Senate, they had UCC approval.
Dr. Morgan replied that in those cases there were prerequisites
and it did not follow the guidelines of the LAC.
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Associate Provost Koch, Chair, UCC, added that she didn't feel
that the UCC would have any interest in this and thought it
could be brought directly to the Senate without violating any
guidelines.
Senator VanWormer asked if students could take this in place of
Math and Decision Making, and noted that she thought it would be
a very good course.
Chair Herndon asked if this course would be appropriate for some
students who might take 800:072 and therefore impact the
offering of sections of 800:072, noting that this course would
be offered on an irregular basis.
Dr. Morgan responded that the courses are all taught in the Math
Department and how many sections will be offered depends on
who's teaching what.
It would alleviate the burden on :072,
shifting those students for whom this would be an appropriate
course.
This course will be taught every fall so it wouldn't
impact the enrollments greatly.
Chair Herndon continued that she is trying to get a feel for the
need for this course. Will there be enough students?
Dr. Kirmani replied that he believes that it could become a very
popular course, especially for those students planning on going
into health sciences, medical school and all life and social
sciences as well as health and leisure majors.
Dr. Morgan commented that once word gets out to advisors and
they are aware that this is a class that is going help their
students, especially with their major courses, it should
generate a lot of interest.
Chair Herndon asked about that process, who get information out
about this course, does it come from the LACC?
Dr. Morgan responded that it will be listed in the LAC amongst
the other courses but not until the 2008 catalog comes out. But
it could catch on as these things do.
Senator VanWormer remarked that the Social Work Department would
be very interested in this new course offering.
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Dr. Kirmani also noted, in response to Chair Herndon's question,
that they have talked with other departments as to the interest
in this course.
Senator Marchesani noted that this would be a good option for
Health Promotion majors to include in their curriculum, as they
require a statistics or education course.
It would be a good
thing to be proactive before curriculum changes are due.
Dr. Morgan added that it would be a good time to make
departments aware of this as it goes forward in that it would be
good to include this in their curriculum package if it is
appropriate as a substitution for :072.
Associate Provost Koch commented on what Dr. Kirmani had said
about the name change better describing the broad aspect of the
course, and asked if it would require a change in the course
description as well?
Dr. Kirmani replied that the course description would remain the
same.
Associate Provost Koch continued, if Dr. Morgan were to
distribute the course new course title and course description
right now to departments that might be interested in it, they
might appreciate having that information and knowing that
despite the title it's broader than that.
The Senate approved the placement of 800:064 Elementary
Probability and Statistics for Bioinformatics/Introductory
Statistics of Life Sciences in Category lC of the LAC.
OTHER DISCUSSION

Chair Herndon distributed a document from Dr. Carol Cooper,
HPELS, regarding a proposal for studying UNI's organization of
Colleges, noting that the Senate can decide if they want to talk
about it or docket it. This has come up as UNI begins the
search for a new Dean for the College of Education (COE) . She
is on that search committee which will be meeting with Interim
Provost Lubker and President Allen tomorrow and will ask them if
this is something we should be doing.
She would like some
feedback from the Senate on this but noted that if the Senate
decides to docket this for discussion, things may move ahead
before we get an opportunity to address it.
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Senator VanWormer commented that she thought this was very
important and something the Senate should address.
Chair Herndon commented that Dr. Cooper had noted . that this is
something that should be done periodically. The university
grows and changes, and while no change may be recommended we
should at least review the current organization.
Senator Christensen stated that it should be noted that this
does not come through the College of Education Senate; they have
never discussed anything like this.
Senator Wurtz remarked that if the Senate does move forward with
this, could the Senate ask Dr. Cooper for clarification on the
second paragraph.
Senator Funderburk commented that he believed the idea of
reviewing the college structure is appropriate every so often,
however, if the desire is to restructure the COE prior to
looking for a new dean, we would need more than one meeting and
more than two weeks notice. He would also question moving ahead
on this without the involvement of the Senate.
Chair Herndon noted that the proposal would affect the entire
organization of colleges.
Interim Provost Lubker asked if the suggestion is to forgo the
search for the dean until this restructuring has been looked at.
Chair Herndon responded that that may be what Dr. Cooper is
asking.
Senator Soneson stated that it is an interesting proposal, to
divide the COE into two colleges, College of Education and
College of Applied Arts and Sciences. This would be a big, big
task and would involve an incredible amount of work.
It is
something that should take at least a year of discussion.
He
suggests that the Senate does not take this up at this time and
return it to Dr. Cooper, thanking her for her work.
Chair Herndon commented that the Senate may want to discuss it
further on down the line and not make any implications for the
search that will begin tomorrow, and that this may come up later
on. She has no idea what President Allen might be looking at as
far as organization.
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Senator Funderburk ask if we know what the precedent has been in
the past on studying the structure of colleges.
Interim Provost Lubker replied that President Allen has not
formally talked about it. At the University of Vermont he
served as Associate Dean, with twenty-one departments and six
programs. Groups that size are just too large to work well;
they didn't speak the same language, their problems were
different and communication was awkward at best.
It was too
large a group to work together well. We should look at the best
way to put our organizations together.
Senator Soneson remarked that we currently have five colleges,
two of which are professional schools.
It sounds as though Dr.
Cooper would like to take some of the departments in the
professional schools and combine them with the Liberal Arts.
Conceptually, that doesn't seem to work.
Associate Provost Koch pointed out that this is the first she
has seen this request and one of the things that has been
observed at other institutions and is worthy of some thought is
the idea of putting applied programs together because they have
a lot in common.
Perhaps some of Dr. Cooper's concern comes
from a perception that programs in a COE should all be related
to K-12. Those that are not, such as community based programs,
might be better served in the same college as Social Work, for
example, which is also very community based.
She can see where
Dr. Cooper is coming from with this, and some institutions have
done that.
Senator Gray commented that he believed that the study is worth
in its own right, and the merits of that should stand on its own
rather than tying in with the COE's dean search. Detach it from
stipulations and timelines because that will not make it work.
Senator O'Kane remarked that it makes sense to think about or
look at reorganization but it might not be time to talk about
the particular proposal.
Senator Soneson stated that he really does not like this
proposal and he takes offense in the accusation that the Senate
has been "remiss" because we haven't considered this in the past
ten years. That is silly, and it needs to go on the record. He
agrees that it is appropriate from time to time to think about
the organization as a whole, but accusing us of being negligent
is not the best way to go about that. What he would suggest is
that it be sent back to Dr. Cooper.
If she would like to talk
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to some of the senators and convince them that it's appropriate
for us to make a recommendation to the university as a whole,
then the senators can bring that forward. Not this particular
recommendation but to reconsider the organization as such.

Chair Herndon directed her comment to Interim Provost Lubker
that rumors have it that what was docketed at the Board of
Regents meeting on the parking deck has gone further than most
of us are aware of.
It sounds as if what will be docketed for
approval to go forward with the same architect on the site of
the Commons A/B parking lot and approval would happen at the
next BOR meeting.
Interim Provost Lubker responded that that is all true and he
thought he had made that clear. The Multi-Modal facility is
dead, but we have a sizeable amount of federal money that was
given to UNI to improve parking on campus. We can use that
money to build a two-story parking ramp to give us about 600
additional parking spaces in the same space we're using now. No
University or state money will be used.
It has been guaranteed
that there will be no more cost for individual parking permits
than we now (except for inflationary increases.)
It would be
located across from Commons, occupying the entire block and the
existing houses will be removed. This project is going forward
fairly rapidly.
Chair Herndon said that she has heard, and it may only be
rumors, that there is a plan behind all this that will say that
yes, we may gain parking spaces but they are going to be
reassigned so that they will not necessarily be A and B but may
beA Reserved, AR, and other kinds of parking that maybe the
faculty hasn't had input in.
Interim Provost Lubker replied that he really didn't know about
that, but he would be surprised if there weren't some spaces
that would be higher priced and guaranteed parking. However, he
doesn't believe that the idea is for that to happen; the idea is
for it to be general A and B parking.
Northern Iowa Student Government Vice-President Jennifer Younie,
who is on the Parking Committee, responded that the parking is
not finalized as to what designation the spaces will be.
Senator Strauss, who is on the Parking Committee as well, noted
that it was her understanding that there would be some metered
parking as well.
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Senator Licari, who is also on the Parking Committee, stated
that when it was presented to the committee last month, the
parking arrangement in the facility had not been finalized.
Interim Provost Lubker apologized for the rumors and remarked
that they are trying to keep all the information out in the open
as much as possible.
Senator Funderburk commented that he is concerned as he has
heard that there are some documents floating around that have
some of this in writing and is leading to a good deal to
concern.
Senator Strauss continued that when they first came up with the
preliminarily plans for the deck they may have sketched out
places they thought they would have for various types of
parking. David Zarifis, UNI Public Safety Director, has been
very strong that they have not decided what spaces will be what.
All they know for sure is that it will have some general meters
on top.
Interim Provost Lubker noted that they don't even have a
business plan yet.
Senator Licari remarked that the committee was told that there
would be no business plan until they got clearance from the BOR
to go forward.
Senator Funderburk commented that he has been informed by
someone on one of the committees that that individual has
information in writing that differs from this.
Part of the
problem is that there is some internal strife about this and the
history here has not been very open when they plan to move some
parking around.
Interim Provost Lubker responded that he can't speak to that;
they are trying to be as open and public about this as they
possibly can be.
Senator Strauss stated that they have to come up with a business
plan that will work. No general funds go to support parking at
UNI, and the only thing that supports parking is the fees we pay
for our parking permits and what comes in from the meters. They
have to figure out what they can put in the deck so that it pays
for itself.
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Senator Patton commented that much like unsigned letters to the
editor, if people have documents, they should be encouraged to
bring them forward so everyone can see them and see what the
contents are.
Interim Provost Lubker remarked that at the University of
Vermont parking is handled much differently.
Everyone who wants
a sticker gets one, or you can park two miles out in the country
and take a shuttle bus in, which is free.
The fees for the
stickers are based on a percentage of your salary.
The more you
make the more you pay.

ADJOURNMENT

Motion by Senator Strauss to adjourn; second by Senator
Funderburk. Motion passed.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:15 P.M.

Respectfully submitted,
Dena Snowden
Faculty Senate Secretary
To: the University Faculty Senate
From: Carol Cooper
Date: November 20, 2006
Re: Proposal for studying College Organization

Please consider studying UNI's organization of Colleges. This
type of study should be done about every decade and the Senate
is remiss in duties in this area. College organization should
not be thought of as cost reducing.
Instead it should be a
measure to facilitate interdisciplinary research and
productivity as well as teaching.
The last part of this paper suggests changes in the College of
Education.
In summary, The College of Education (the
traditional model of keeping those programs which primarily and
often times only the public schools and community colleges) and
College of Applied Arts and Sciences (those programs of College
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of Education which are international-or community-based-and
others), should be studied before a Dean of the College of
Education is hired.
The details need not be clear but the
intent should be as the composition of the search committee as
well as the job description might be affected.
History

In the late 1960s Iowa State Teachers College became University
of Northern Iowa.
The College had been composed of departments,
one of which being the Department of Education. Growth to
University status required merging the Departments into
subdivisions of Colleges.
At that time the bones of the institution was still the teaching
curriculum. Around 90% of the faculty had taught previously in
the public schools.
"Education Across Campus" was a viable
rallying point.
It was important to the faculty that the
education curriculum maintain the most prominent position in the
campus organization.
Logic of the time would have suggested two Colleges in the new
format:
the College of Liberal Arts and Science and the College
of Education. However, the College of Liberal Arts and Science
would have been larger in size (number of departments) and
student population than the College of Education. That would
have not met the desire of the faculty to have College of
Education be prominent ..
The faculty solution was to have several smaller colleges: the
College of Social and Behavioral Sciences, the College of
Natural Science, the College of Humanities and Fine Arts, and
the College of Education.
In this arrangement the College of
education would be the largest.
Provost Bill Lang said the only way he could take this proposal
to the Board of Regents was to show there were one or two
departments with applied curriculum in each College so the
proposed model would better serve the University than having a
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.
The Regents accepted the
faculty solution with Bill Lang's wise modifications.
Although there was a flurry of activity when Provost Nancy
Marlin revisited developing a College of Arts and Science,
relatively little has changed in the College structure over the
years.
In the 1970s Music became a School, the Department of
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Business became the College of Business Administration, and
later HPELS became a school.
21st Century

College organization needs to be revisited - actually it should
be revisited before or after every external UNI accrediting
review.
In the 21st century education is no longer a singular
dominant curricular for6e in the University.
Within the last
few years, due in a large part to the emphasis on procuring
grants, community involvement and education in a broader sense
than the school/college setting has emerged as an important
emphasis.
One suggestion is to move to four colleges: College of Business
Administration, College of Education, College of Arts and
Science and College of Applied Arts and Science. Those applied
areas from each college - for example, Health Promotion, Leisure
and Recreation, Exercise Science, Athletic Training,
Playgrounds, Social Work, Industrial Technology, Communicative
Disorders, Public Policy, Design Family and Consumer Science,
Communication Studies. (I toss in potentials and there may be
others - knowing many would by choice remain in the College of
Arts and Science or College of Education)
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